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N° 42
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"Happy New Yeari! We ho:ve ·no intention of attempting, calendar> in hand,
to make imaginariy priedictions about what lies ahead, but we sirrrply ,say
tJlth OuriLOPd: "Walk while it is still day." (John 1.2.,35) -make surie
. that you use time. well. So our ·good 1.,.1ishes .· then., refer to duties to be
done? Yes, but we know that nothing can give more happiness., dignity and
value to our days., tha.n the calm and firm perfoY'lTlan;~
aU ouri duties.
' That is what we desirie . for you with a zz OU~ heart, as we 'iwoke the
radiant Virigin on the • feast of her Divine Maternity.;, . .

of

Pope PAUL VI at Angelus J~n.lst 1974.
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Acts of . the Roly See. ·
December 20th 1973, the Holy FathE!r1 ,cl,e qided to estiablish a new Vatican _ ,
diplomatic centre at Abidjan grouping- the Apostolic Nunciatures of Ivory Coast
and . D.ahomey, along with the Apostolic Delegations , in Togo and Guinea. The Pontific'al Representative . in . Dakar,. who up to now was .responsible for. the · above- ·
mentionned regions, .r emains in charge of the • Apostolic Nunciatures of Senegal,
Upper \rolta and Niger, as well . as . the . Apostolic Delegations of Hali and
Mauritania.
On

On December 21st 1973, in .the •course of a Consistory, the Sovereign Pontiff
declared Father Robert DE CHEVIGNY,CSSp. as Bishop of Nouakchott (Mau~it~nia)
in succession to Most Rev. Michel BERNARD,CSSp. who has resigned for reasons
of health.

Father DE CHEVIGNY, born in 1920 at Besanc;on, was a missionary in Guinea
from 1949 until 1967, when the missionaries were expelled from the country. On
his return to France, he was appointed superior of ,the residence in Lille and
director of missio~ary animation in the North of France. In 1971, he was appointed rector of the Senior Seminary in Sebikhotane (Senegal).
Mauritania is a particularly difficult mission. Its area is about twice that
of France and it has a population of about a million and a half almost entirely
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Mohammedan, The number of Catholics is 6,000, practically all of whom are
foreigners. The missionary personnel comprises ten priests, of whom seven are
Spiritans, and about twelve Sisters. There are five missionary stations. The
diocese of Nouakchott was erected or_1 18th December 1965, when the Prefecture
Apostolic of Saint-Louis was d.ivided. On 8th June 1968 , it was separated from
the ecclesiastical province of Dakar and attached directly to the Holy See.

Portrait of our Fo~nder.

GENE PALATE.

Father Joseph MICHEL, author of a Life of. Father Claude Franc;ois POULLART DES
PLACES ., has sent to the Generalate a reproduction of a very fine ·portrait of our
Founder, whicll l1e discovered in the Art Gallery in Munich. Th~ portrait was
painted by Jean-Baptiste JOUVENET (1644-:-1717), the artist · who decorated the
Chapel of Versailles, and the Church o-f . the Invalides in Paris. · When he was working on the decoration of the Breton Parliament House at Rennes Jouvenet did the
portrait of Claude Fran~ois, who atthe time was 16 years old. The young student
is portrayed in three-quarter . figure, wearing
bl~ck clerical dress .and a blue
rabdt~· an·d holding in his hand a volume of the works ·of Cicero which he had
received as a prize in the Rhetoric class.
When Father Poullart des Places died, it was again Jouvenet - the painter fo:r
the Jesuits - who did . the portrait which is on display at Rue LhoMond. It was
probably at the same time that the student of Rennes was "dressed" in clerical
costume, as has been proved by an X-ray examinatjon of th~ pictur2 done by the
Munich Art Museum: This portrait ·served as m.od~l for a mu~h l~ss skf.iled
artist, who pa;inted the picture of Father Poullart "des Places ·· in the :·ac<: cif
giving communioq. . . This latter portrait is hung . in-the Council Room in the
Generalate.
The ·portrait which is now in Ihnich was originally on display in t:1e refect_::, ·
ory of the Colleg1; Louis-le-Grand, a Jesuit institution, along with that :or·· ,;,
Bourd_aloue and many other famou~ past p_up_i.ls . . After the suppre.ssion, ,of the ., s,.··
Jestii'ts 't he painting was bought 'for,. the Art Gallery of the Prince Palatine,
which explains how it comes to be• ', in
~er~any
.
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The Delegates for Missionary Irifoi-maffon _a nd Animation (DIAM) met at Mort.ain :
from the 6th 't o the 8th of Nov.e mber, t~. ·i:-'eri~ct on the theme:DIAM., witness o.f the
Mission: trJhat Mission?" On the: baids ~!f 't h/texts of the provincial chap~~r,
recent books and articles, a~d esp~ci~'i'i/ tbe lived experience of the People of
God today, they tried to define r.i.ore clearly what is meant today by "Church" and
by "Uissionll. They also a ttempted ..;. as :a logical consequence - ·
review their
deepest -atti.tudes, their priorities, and the methods used in their missionary
activity.
The essential point of their conclusions can be resumed as fol lows. In order·
that missionary animation bear the stamp of authenticity and efficiency, it . cannot be the affai~ · of '{~:i.°;1gle person, but it m.ust be tlj~ :congtant preocc\lpation.
of
community,_ who:1ri' geogr.apgical situatiQn
\l?t°mportant.· T,Jith . this in
mind~ DIAM has made certain proposals to the Provincial Tean, which they intend
to b~ of a:ssistan~~ ·,to ·'t hem in carr.yi~g out the Chapter's desire t .~ at the~e ,
should be an evaluation ~f the styl~~n<l the siting of our communities. The next
meeting will be held: from April 22 to .·24 at Chevilly ,,
(French Prov. Fl3uZ.Z.etin)

to

-~~::i?J
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AFRICA.

Refugee Prohle:r:,~,

The United ' Natioris High Commissioner for refugees, Prince SARUDDIN .AGAKl-IAN,
has ·recently >presented his annual report to the General Assembly of the UNO,
from which it· emerges that the African continent P,rese1tts the greatest problems
. in this -matter, since the number . of refugees has increased from 990,000 to
1,020,000 in 1972. The repatriation of 47,000 refugees to the Sudari ' was offset
by'the arrival there of 60,000 fleeing 'from Burundi; and of 12,000 to Senegal,
Tanzania and Zambia from the neighbouring regions, i.e., Portuguese ter~itori'e s
anci Rhodesia. In addition 12,000 members of the Witnesses of Jehovah, who fled
·· suddenly to Zambia from Malawi, are now being repratriated by agreement with
the governement of Zomba. This flood of refugees has occasioned the expenditure
of an extra 5 million dollars, most of which has been used to settle the homeless on unoccupied land. The High Commissioner notes that the most difficult
problem has been the evacuation and re-settling of Asiatics from Uganda. At the
end of March 1973, 1,970 refug~es out of a total of 34,000, had not yet been
, re'--s.ettled ih a host country. (OS.ROM. 14-XII-73)
SENEGAL.

Preparation for the Poly Yearft

The Bishops of Senegal decided some time ago that the period of preparation
fort;he Holy Year would begin in all the dioceses on 25th November, Feast of
Christ the King. Recently, Archbishop THIANDOUM of Dakar held a meet fog with the
,. diocesan counci 1, with a view to carrying out these preparations iri his diocese.
' Amppg those who coilaborated in this effort were delegates from parish councils,
Catholic Action Movements, the Union of SOJsters, and representatives of the
various sectors of the apostolate. The programme worked out can be resumed as
follows:
'
- Illairttciin the interest of the basic communities in the objectives atid activities
of the Holy Year, by special assemblies, prayer sessions, Eucharistic celebrations, penitential celebrations, as well as by suitable publicity in the press.
- pr,omote christian education at all levels by suitable popular means: Bible
study groups; cqnferences, talks, catechi$m lessons, catechism in the schools ...
- facilitate a better integration of catechumens by suitable catechesis and by
the adaptation of religious ceremonies.
- encourage the laity to participate more in taking responsibility for the ·life

of the Church cormnunity, by human and christian trainin~ of the highest quality,
with the spiritual help of the chaplains.
It was also resolved that practical steps should be taken to bring about reconciliation within families and among families. Every effort should .be made to
consolidate conjugal and family ties, and to restablish them where broken.
Finally, the assembly wished to P-ive an ecumenical dimension to this desire
for reconciliation , in particular by a programme of common catholic-protestant
activities, and by preparation of the Church Unity Octave.
NIGERIA. P?J.n-African Meetin<7 on Social Co:P'rnunications.
A pan-African Neeting on Social Communications was held from November 28 to
Decernbq:'- 2 in Ibadan, Nigeria. It was the culmination on a continental scale,
of five regionai meetings that had been held over the past year in Dakar, Accra,
Hammanskraal, Yaounde and Kitwe. This meeting presented an opportunity : for ,
reflexion, for the exchange of ideas and information· it also helped to promote
further dialogue and collaboration with other religions.

-

I+ -

Taking part in the proceedings were 18 bishops, 34 priests, 2 sisters and
several lay people, as well as members of the Pontii;ical Commissiop,, and ,delegates from the international Catholic Organisations for tN~ press,,. radio""'.TV
and cinema.
.
.
At the opening session, Mgr DESKUR, President of the. Pontific,
_, . ' '
. a l Commission,
read a message sent by the Cardinpl Secretary of State in ,the name of the Holy
Father to Cardinal ZOUNGRANA~ ,,President of the Episcopal Ccmfe_re,n ces of Africa
and Madagascar (who was to have presided ,3,t ,Jhe meeting, but was 4nable to},
and another mes sag~" from Cardinal R~ssi, Prefect of SCEP.
each .~f the first
three days there was a feature address : Bishop EKANDEH of Ikot-Ekpene, President
of the Episcopal Conference of Nigeria spol_<e pn The Voiee . of Africa: , J3ishop , _
·· SABTRE of Dahomey spoke on The Universal Scop~ of Mass ,Med,i~t. and Mr . Alhadji ,
·BARATUNDE, a muslim, Managing Director of the Nigerian "paily Timesl' to,9,~ a~
_his title: The Voice of a Witness •.
Reports were given on the five p:recedi~g regional meetings and or,t their conclusions. · rh~re was also a report by a delegate from Egypt on the No= ~h African
point of view. Another important talk was given by Professor GeoYge ZEEGERS of
the "Voice of Africa" Foundation, on the aims of the organisation e.nd the funds
at its disposal. The conclusions of the meeting have not.yet bee n published in
their final form, but we shall come back to this topic in one of our future
issues.
However, it can be said already that the participants came to realise the
increasinp; necessity of using the press, radio cinema and TV to promote the
moral and religious development of the African peoples. Such a polic~r calls for
. consideration of the role these media can play, and of the need to safeguard
the fundaroentalvalues of the family and social life of all people s. The de l e"'•
gates from·,the International Catholic Organisations of the Press(UCIP) , of
Radio-TV(UNDA) and the Cinema(OCIC) who were present at Ibadan, published a
· connnunique , ,,on , the· occasion of the 25th annivtfrsary of the uecl~ti-ation 6f the
Right$ of J 1an(,iri which they declare 'how satisfied they we re td have been ,'a'ble
. to . reflect with the religious leaders of Africa on the application of these ·
rights with the help of the So::ial Communications Media. They also called on
.public opinion and the political authorities to &dvert to 'the danger ' that the
Mass-media might be used to e nsl a ve man for sectarian , political or commercial
reasons ; and they declared that s uch a us e i s contrary to the pri~ary purpose
.of thes'e ·media, which is to facilitate communication and the progress of in. a, dividuals and communities. (FIDES 1 2~XE- 73)
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The _ Philosophy Facu l ty o f the Biga r d Me moria l Seminary will be tr ansferred
to Ikot-Ekpene in the South Eas t e rn State , T:1is was disclos e d by Archbishop
ARIN:ZE of Onitsha_ at the op e ning r:: erernony for _the Aca_d einic Year ),973 - 1974.
The 'r e a son is tha"t there is no longe :c· enough room in the E:nugu Seminary to
house the number of seminnrians se9kin g admittance. The Bi gard Seminary has 448
seminarians drawn from all the nine dioceses of the three Eastern States, from
the dioceses of Buea and BHmend 2 in the Cameroons, from the dioceses of Fxee-:
town-Bo and Kenema in Sierr a Leone. It is the largest Send.or. Seminary in Africa.
But, as Archbishop ARINZE noted, . the greatness of any seminary does not lie in
the number of buildings therein , : but in the spiritual fibr e of 'its· products;
it is better to have seminarians cmd face the accomodation problem, : than to · build
empty monuments with n o students to occupy them.
_; 1
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Religious Profession •t
The ; firs.t 16 Sisters of 'the Congregation of the 'baughteri of ' Divine Love,
founded by Most Rev. ·c.OK0YE,CSSp ·. Bishop of' Enugu, maqe th~ir pidfession on
Novemb.~r 4th at Enugu Cath'e'i ftal. The founder himself pr~sided ci1t''t:he' ceremony,
. attend~.Q. by 6 Bishops from ; the three States of Eastern Niger1a, \1!\d 20 priests
from 'aj.fferent parts of the country. The . sermon was preached by' Host Rev: F.
ARINZE,_ Archbishop of 0nitsha, who declared that he also shared in ' the joy of
Bishop OKOYE, of the Superior General of the new. Congregation (Mdther l1ary ch.
ANYANWU,0SB), of the newly-professed~ of their familyarid 6£ all those who had
contributed morally and financially to making this professior1 a reality. The
Congregation of the Daughters of Divine Love has its !fother Rous~ at ·isienu ,.
Nsukka. It was founded on the feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 16th September
1969, at the time the civil war was still raging.

CAJ.'\fEROONS •

General View of the District .

(The following are extracts f1?om a report sent by the Principal Superior
the Superior General, in preparation ,for the General Chapter 19?4.)

to

Personnel: The number of Spiritans is practically the same as in 1970, that
is, 165 from 8 Provinces (F.cance, Holland, Switzerland, Germany, Canada, Belgium,
Poland and England). The great majority of the priests are engaged in "ordinary"
ministry (122) and we have only 20 doing other work (Procure, teaching, chaplaincies). There are 23 Brothers whose fraternal collaboration is most highly appreciated.
While it is true that the number of missionaries has not yet diminished,
that the average age is much the same, that the political climate does not hinder
but rather favours our work, it is also obvious that we have arrived at a very
critical point in our evolution. At the meeting of Principal Superiors from
Central Africa held at Bertoua in January 1973, we tried to describe the future
in figures. Althoµgh counting on minimum replacements, we concluded that in 10
years the_m,imber of Spiritans will have diminished by , 40 %. Is this a disaster
or a bless1pg?_It is ha:rd to say ; but what is certain is that every departure,
death ot il,l~ess will give rise to a c;lifficult situation at least in the short
run. This is al~eafiy the case: there are fou,r or five missions with only one
Father where there should be two.
Our bishops have been warned that replacement personnel is not likely to be
available from the Congregation, but they-cannot bring themselves to it. Our
position is, therefore, that we are at their service withinthe framework of
the diocesan set.:.up, doing our best so that with the help of what has already
been done, ·'i:fre' futu'r e may be as easy as possible. The cl~rgy' at . the Cameroons
is increasing in numbers, but very . slowly , while pastorai -n~eds are all the
time incretising.: Our eventual . dep?.:tture
betause
of old
·:i~e ;QJ? sickness-may weU
. , .·
; ,-, ,· .
.
,·, ::,··: :·:·,.-: 1C'.
be the providential occasion for putting into practice _tli'; solutions we are
already 'preparing.
.
,,, , _,,
\1

·1.:• .

.

,

;

·

.

!-Iinis~ry: By'. "ordinary" ministry, we do not mean changeless. -For the past three
year~. serious efforts have been made in the matter .of on~going training of
priests and religious . . Various courses , organised or encouraged by .the bishops
have fostered renewal at the grass-roots, in the concrete conditions of the ,
apost;olate rather: than by idealistic theories. The French Province has l,ent us
Fr. AUBERT for four years : his ro-le will be t o "animate 11 the pastor,al plarirring,

1.n close collaboration wi,th the Arch9ishop. This is a . great encouragement for
the renewal of catechetics and for the training, of c,3.techists and laypeople
1.n prema.radcin ' for the ;espo~s;bilities tr.;e y wiil have
ass4me in the Church
of tomorrow.
The presence of some ·spirit_a;s. ·J~ Eo rth Cameroons, woi;-k~n,g ~ith the Oblates,
is an important example of missi onary collaboration,. which may eventually in·fluence the secu lar clergy. Another i~itiative which is likely to have farreaching effercts is the ~pening, las t SeptE:mber, of th~ Vocation Centre at ·
Essos, which has been entrusted to a Spiritan who is himself a native of the
country. There are pres~ing n~eds; but at least, we . have forged a tool for the
work. The future cannot reproach us with not having made a start.

;o

0

EAST AFRICA . Call for Peconciliat.ton hy AMECEA. Bishons.
The AMECEA Bishops, et the closing session of their General Assembly on Nov.
21st at Nairobi, published a Message on Reconciliation between rran and man.
· They began by ·'emphasising "the need and importance of reconciliation between
all people in these countries., and throughout our African continent. 1' After
enumerating examples of injustice existing irt some of the AMECEA countries,
the bishops "request all in authority to correct these . . ·and to promote . condi-

tions, that r,eponci le all citizens to one another and to those in authority .. "

They supported the statements of the Pontifical Commission for Justice and Peace
of September 1973, which fly,equested that the Holy See make every effort ..

to

bring about reconciliation between the Port,1..gu.ese qovern.ement and the liberation
movements in these territories, on the bas-is of the reco'gn.ition of their inrle-:;"pendance. ·" The Bishops also declared their sol1darity with all' those iri' AhTca
struggling for the right to self·-determination. • They also suggested that -dis-:cussion on the federation of Keny;:i, . Tanzania and Ugand.:i flbe give'tl -hev) impetus
c;.nd that an invitation to ~"ala1,ji and Za,'rlbia to ,join •. 'should remain open. i:,·• .
Finally the AMECEA Bishops arproved th e document Guidelinesfor . the Catholic
Church in Eastexn Africa in the 1980' s of which the rriore 1.mportant points are:
a) Holy Scripture .must be the norI!l ,,md guide. b) The chris t ian corm1uriity at a~l
levels should be involved in ·thc selection, training and maintenanc~ of Church
personnel. c) Priestsi •rel igious , expe::-ts and convinced married .Christians ·
should work in teams whe:i:-ever possi1, le to assist in the formation of christian
families. (AMECEA Inf. 22-XII-73)
.At the Gabe> Pastored Insti tnte.

Archbishop BELLOTTI, pro-Nuncio Apostolic in Uganda presented the diplomas
and certificates in Catechetica.l and Pastoral Studies to 30 ,students of the
East Africa Pastoral Institute, who had finished a nine months' course. The
students are al1 Africans, from 11 different countries 0 there were 13 -priests,
11 Sisters, 3 Brothers and 3 laypeople. This brings to 286 the number of diplomas conferred since 1968. The Institute was founded in 1967 by the .t-11ECEA
Bishops, , ,to make possible -,practical research projects, and to make the riches 1
of c1"1ristianity more readily available to the African ·'peoples~'• To'day, many
p_c:,.st pupils of the Institute occupy key-posts; in their dioceses. · which pr~ves
the valuable contribution of the Institute to the Church in Eastt-fric1, a1:1d
inde~d over the whole continent.
_Among the staff members is Fr. Brian flEARNE,CSSp. a confrere of the . Irish
Province attached to the District of Kenya.
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._, ., Ovorcrowc~ed S~rninaries.
With many se,~:inarie•s- being clo·s ed dOwn in older Christlan Communities of·
Europe · and. America, the Church' in Eastern Africa goes into its plan~ing s~ssion
with the need to open up new seminaries. All send.or seminarie,s are filled . .
-A. large' seminary lr/as just recently completed in Kampala, Ug~nda, but :,unless new
facilitiesare added by January, some ·~ertiinarians will have to be turned away.
Reasons why vocations in Easter Africa are so uniquely pientiful are hard to
,find. In most areas, jobs are available to most applicants with a degree of
education. Celibacy runs counter to the traditional African view of manhood:
yet some seminaries have to draw up a waiting list. Other than the fact that
the Spirit blows where He wills, the reason freq~ently heard for wanting to become a priest is that the candidates have been impressed by the lives of certain
priests they have met in their life experience.(AMECEA Doc.S-XII-73)

SOUTB AFRICA.

Against Arartheir.

One hundred black Pastors of the Nederduitse Gere,formeerde KerK in Afrika.,
meeting at Johannesburg, proclaimed their total rejection of the apartheid
policy because it . is "non-christian". This is the fot'st time that pastors of
the NGK.A have publicly denouced apartheid which their mother church, the N. G.
Kerk., supports on biblical grounds. Along the same lines, the black pastors
have set up a corm:nittee to study a method of training which wi11 give all blacks
something that is truly in conformity with the Gospel. This ·committee has beeri
established without either consultation with, or permission · from, the mother
church, although this ·was always done in similar cases in the past.

MAD,AGAS Cl'.R. .

A Catholic Eisho~ in the CNPD .

The Most Rev. Albert TSI.AHOANA, Archbishop of Diego·-Suarez has accepted the
invitation to be a member of the National Popular Council for Development (CNPD).
He explains his reasons as follows:
- The CNPD is non-political. Therefore, from the point of view of the government
there are no political implications, nor is any commitment on my part to any

political party.
·- The CNPD is only a consultative body. Its members can make only suggestions
or recommendations, and so their declarations have nothing to do . with party
politics.
- The CNPD is a structure to foster dialogue within the country. I am all in
favour of dialogue without preconditions.
- The Pastoral Letter of the Bishops on The Church and Development in Madagascar has declared the christian attitude to Development ; development caracterised by integrity and solidarity ; development of all man and of all men. This .·
will be my chief preoccupation.
- It is true that _participation in the CNPD belongs rather·to ·the missioh·of the
laity. I . feel s'µ}~' tl.,lat Catholic laypeople ,will become members, •and pl'ay• thii!it ;
part in tllis o·r ,g ,anisation.
-·,rn ;; ,_ ·
1
- I have accepted because it was pointed out to m,e that I have :contacts ·with the
poor, and that I know them well. My constant visits to all the regions of my
immense diocese have enabled me to, meet the poor and the marginalised, who
'
know me well, and whom I know.
1

'

- Quite simply, I shall declare what are thei r problems and their aspirations ;
with them and for them, r shall proposc/'s olutions worthy of the hum:=i.n person.
On technical points, , I shAll go to competent il)eorile for advice; and at all
times~
~h~li r~c~ll the !J!~aning and the human finality of the work of development.
- t-:y 'episcopal mot'to is.?o (J._
V angelis.e the poor. I consider th'at my presence in
the CNPD U(a J~y"'{o r~iise .this motto, since
developm~nt is the way
true evangelisafir::n,
· ·
- I shall not involve the ..Churfh in my declarations. The options which I sh_a.11
be led to make are to be . ·a ~s.igned_ to my own personal responsibility. (LUMIE'RE,

I.

to

2-:XII--73).

Plenary ~ssePtly of the Rishors' Conference.
From November 27 to Decet!lber 5, the : Bishops of the 20 Dioceses of Madagascar
met in plenary Assembly.
Speaking before the neetin~, Archbishop RAMANANTOANINA of Fianarantsoa said:

"For the first time i n our" meetings.,. we are adopting a procedure i'fzat · hds be~n
requested by some of our people and that we may continue in . the _future. For the
first . three oi' four days we shall be listening to the delega,tey of the People
of Gori,., repr.ese:nted by two lay 'people., tux> religious and two priests f:mm each
Diocese., :-who wiU express their> point of view on the matters ;f the agenda. On
the .fol-lowing days the Bishops l))itl then discuss the point? o.mong themselves
and ;ta~e deoisions~:.
: . ; ''The .agenda ;is a .fu·Vl ·and: important one:, .. in which the main points tq bi?, discussed q:re the next ;year 1s National Synod:; which is qlready being prepar>ed in
all the Dioceses~ and ithe Forld Synod of Bishops in Rome . . . .
.
11
·
Then there are two other impoi•tant 1points :_ the ma,,-ior> se~inaries.,. and the
role of Christians in the life o.f the country. Th e question of major seminaries
is a crucial, one .fol" our Church here. The seminary structures and system were
changed at the reques t of.the Bishops two years ago; fo give the sefninCt1>idmi
a training that is suited to the real pastoral needs, p.f G_1.:£r counJ%'_Y· ·. But t,h<;;
pr.actical qchievement ,o.f this i's difficult.
·
_,/-;< ~': T'IJ-(t ,q71estion of the role of Chr'i stians 1-n the life of the country will be
the subject of a joint letter From the Bishops at the end of this meeting. This
is cal..led for as a r esult cf' the deep changes that have taken place in the
courytry du'f!i.ng -the past; two years. The people are waiting for direptives that
are clear and in conformity 1;.li th the Gospel and with the needs. of the . nation,.
It Js :a d.e,iicate question and one that necessar>ily entails. the d-iscussion of
politi.a,s:,- bu,t, ._ we l'm(.St continue' the l))Ork begun with our letter on Development.,
which had a certain influence dur~ng the events of, May 19?2, and the analysis
of these events which we published at the end of our meeting last year.•
Another item on the agenda is the observance o.f the Holy Year. "(FIDES 5-12_73)
_; \ - - - .0
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The r:aucation Pro~·ilereo

:Ori. Friday 28th ,Sept; ,1973, the Union of the Directors of Catholic Second~'!'.)y ,
Schools : (UDESC} submitted a Memorandum to the Commission set up to make re- · ,
comme.ndations concerning the financial help to be given to pri.vately-run E;econdar,y s:chools. The UDESC asks that it be enabled to cover the ~xpenses ,onvolved
in maintainin~ these establishments. This means that they need an annual surplus
to develop these schools, i':l order that they may correspond to the ever growing
needs of the youth in sear.ch of education, and at the same time keep pace with

the modern evoludon 1.n. educ-1.Honalme thods. The Me~6randum shows how the inves·tment in land and buildings was made possible h:/ ·the sacrifices of th~
religious·-professors wh9 handed over their salaries '{; the institute .. . The,, staffs
of these colleges are not satisfied with their sa}a~y.:_scales nor ,with their
conditi_o ns of work, but the Directors find it financially impossible to make
any improvements.
Of the 13 catholic colleges, 3 receive no aid at all from the Government; in
the case of 3 others, there is a grant of 60 % towards the salaries of only 5
teachers .: in the case of 7 others, - there is a grant for salaries, but the number
of teachers entitled to this grant has been "frozen" since 1967. The government
grants to the catholic colleges hc>:ve diminished from 1956 to 1973, although these
grants represent only 2 , 8 % of the total expenses of the Minisq::y for Educ_a tion.
Therefore, the deficit in these institutions gets bigger every year, and will
continue to _clo so, unle ss the coll e ge s either increase their fees . - which are
already considered too high by th2 public, - or else accept a lowering of the
standard of education. Consequent)-y, the Directors of - these establishments have
presenced a certain number of practical propositions~ with the intention of
remedying the situation .

U.S.A. '\JEST.

Three Irish Spiritans attached to the T,Jestern American Province 'have set out
for the Diocese of Ciudad Valles, thus bringing to 8 the number of our confreres
morking in Mexico. They will take up residence inCoxcatlan, where Mass was celebrated•for the first time in 1522 by the chaplains of CORTEZ. The beautiful
church that sti 11 dominates the town was built in 1530, and as early as 15 70
the town had its own pastor. Si-q.cc then, however, priestly care has been spasmodic and very irregular. As in the other missions in Mexico, almost everyone
has been baptised but very few have received any systematic religious instruction. Still, the Faith is deep in these_wonderful people, who are so happy
to have the Padres with them. Though they have little indeed of wordly goods,
they delight to keep the Fathers supplied with ~om, bananas, oranges, mangoes,
and even an occasional live chicken. The Fathers will concentrate on religious
instruction, but they will also have to do something about the Church which is _
sadly in need of repair. This will take time and lots of help, since the Sunday
collection rarely exceeds $3.00.(PARACLETE Dec.1973).

Trff~ST INDIES. Ecul""enica.l

Conference of Churches inaugurated"

Ecumenism _in the West Indies took an imports.nt step forward with the inugur-:atfon , qn ~Jovember ,13, of: a Caribbean Conf~rence of Churches, with the participation of the different Christian denominations. Amons the 14 founding members
are the Catholics, Anglicans, Methodists, Presbyterians, Lutherans, 3aptists
and the Salvation Army. The list remains open ...
The inaugural ceremony was held in St. Luke's Anglican Cath~dral, Kingston,
Jamaica. Delegates from the founding Churches made their a.ffirmati.on_of acceptance in the presence of the Host Rev. Samuel CARTER, Catholic Archbishop of
Kingston, who said the inaugural prayer and performed the act of inauguration.
The inaugural statement was re~d by the General Secretary of the new Conference;
the Rev. Roy NEEB.ALL, a Trinidadian Pn,sbyterian minister who has previously
serve d as a Senator in Trinidad and as a member of SODEPAX in Geneva.

- le -

The ' sermon was'. preathe'd by ~he Re'v. Dr rhi 1 i p POT;r'ER' . Domini ca born !fe th0dis t
minister and now General Secretary 6f the World Council of Churches. Taking as
·: his' theine The ;;qight lfand of Goa/ Dr PlJTTER recalled the history of the Caribb·ean Church from early post.:.slavery days . to the presen~. , v/here was(]od's right .
hand; he asked; when ch{a.ches have been in competition with each oth~r" full of
fear, mistrust and animosity against each other., when they have, , dorJ,e good for
people ·but with so much severity and self-righteousness, when they have by and
large been so cai'e.ful riot to upset the status quo and have played safe:; happy
only when they had positions of power and prestige among the people? .. We as
Churches are now under ';Judgment both by events and by ·- the fact that is has been
:the secular writers and politicians who have been the prophets of our time. 11
Dr. POTTER called on all groups iepresented to gd forward together in the new
venture of faith that is the Caribbean Conference of Churches, 11s inging the new
song of the right hand of God which is revealed in liberation, trust and caring
love. 11 (FIDES l - XII-73)
-========--======== ·-
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NEWS FROM

Contribution of Euro-.::-e to DevelopF.e nt iP Thin: norld
On 14 December, the Holy Father r~ceiv~d participants in a meeting of young
~uropeans ffirme;rs organized by the FAO and the EEC. PAUL VI , after having made
his listeners aware. of "all the aspects of an international ·and humani2inrf'
agricultural policy":; declared: •. It remains for us to encourage· those among
you _who. are about _ta embody this_ European solidarity by takin.q up work 1-n the
rural areas of t ,h e Third World, and aU those who follow this exa.rrr/>le. You are
con,~i_n ce,d that certain shortcominqs of the first coopefcttion decade:; ·partly 1:n_;
evitp,bJe;,, a.r,e a ,f!erious call to do f'ar more and far betteY>. Woi/ld it be noi>inal 3
a.mong o,t,Jzer thin,9s, to develop in the first place cm industry meeting secondo:X,y
needs 3 w}zile neglecting to exploit to the rn.aximwn the agricultural ressources
capable, .of ,satisfying the prior--ity needs o f underfed population.c:? i,le would like
above all to persuade you that it is th e spirit of the coope ration that must be
changed. The popu.lr:ztions you w,'.lcle Y'each have a dee p need to be r espected in
their oriainalit110 to be awakened and h 'ained with -patience and abneaation:,
to be loved. irr it not this fundamental attitude:., moreover, that -µo"ii rrtust adopt
with regard
the European country people who are not yet open to the ideas and
methods that you hold dear? In c u.Jord~ your> mission3 in the Third World as in
Europe" will succeed i f it is animat~d by the pass1:on to serve. "(OS.ROH. 3-I-74)
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7th .January, His Exe ; LOMBUHE T-,fUJUAN KALYMAZI, t~e new ambassad_91L
of Zaire to the hc:ily See, presented his credentials to the. Hql)'. Father . The
following is an extract from his spe~ch -on this occasion,
"Diplomatic relations bet1iJeen the Ho Z-y 8ee and my country go back to the times
before independence, more precisely" to 192 9:, when. the .first Apostolic Delegate
arrived in Kinshasa. This event signified an incr10Jase in the positive q_ontribu.,....
tion of the Catholic Church not only to the evange lisation of our people_, but
also to the spiritual development and the evolu#on of our nat,:ona"l community.
Indeed, the 2,;ork of the catholic mlsS1:onaries has beenJ and still is s .b eneficial
in all the vital se'c::tors of the l-z'.-Pe of our contry" and tlie catholic faith is
profoundly rooted in the souls of our• catho lic countY'?Jmen.
· ·0n Monday,

..

" The Ufi,e-'-story of a cov.n'!:r-jj_:' no ·?:es s than thcit of a man,, is marked ...]?y
inevit- -,
able crises,,7JJhich arise from socio-pol_i#caZ or other circumstances. Not:uJith-standing the innumerable difficult'l:es inherent in all human activities,· Zaire
and the Holy See have r eason to be · $a.tisfied that no fundamental probt_em exists
to tarnish the . Zong-stan.din? good reZation.c; betw_een my country and the Holy See.
" Some stubborn conservatives and ot7wr trouble-makers haue tried to disrupt
these e:.cce ZZent re Zations by exap,qerating a certain difference of opinion between
the Church and the State in Za-ire.,, foZZ.01.,Jing on our policy of "authenticity", ·
which simply means that we have comme to appreciate the values of our own culture. {]rz this so Zemn occasion,, i am happy to ·'be ab Ze to assure your Ho Ziness
that the Republic of Zaire, which has proclaimed itself a lay-state, has a population of whom three:--quarters are christian, and that it keeps itself aloof from
religious questions which, it considers, belong rather to the domain of -each
one's conscience, the freedom of which is guaranted by our Constitution~
.
11
I am pleased to be ab Ze to affirm that the Citizen MOBUTU SESE SEKO" 'Head of
State, is personaZy and profoundly a comn'.nced christian, ZoyaZ son of the
Roman Catholic Church, and that he continues,, as in the past., to maintain very
good relations with His Eminence Citizen the Cardinal Archbishop of Kinshasa., as
well as with thf! other Bishops ' of Zaire. The people of Zaire., for their part"
are proud and happy to feel that they are Fraternally linked to the Holy See.
My task here wiU consist essentiaUy in continually developing our relations
in {!Very doma.in.' . . " .
...,

J• •

In his reply 9 the Holy Father said 1.n particular : 71 •• Our thoughts turn espee1:aUy to our dear Catholic sons and dau:phters o_f you:"' country~ whose zeal and

dynamism we so much admire. As good citizens" ·t hey al'e earer to 1.uork ZoyaUfj in
the work of national development in aU sectors. Encouraged by their Bishops, to
whom we pay tribute here., they are conscious of the witness they co;n give,; wit. ness of a Faith that is not imposed as a fore1:qn culture.,, s-ince it comes as a
gift from God which r eaches the depth of theh• being:, witness of' a community of
beZ1-evers' united to the Universal Church., commum:ty which, far from denying .tlfe
human and civic culture of its members., is proud to promote it by every mean,$,,;
In liberty and in dialogue with the leaders o.f the State., it wiU be possib)~ .,
to make progPess along these l ines .. "(OS .ROM. 8-I-74)
·

The new Arnbassad_or, who is a past pupil of St.Joseph's Institute in Kinshasa,
was born in 1922, and ,s ince independence has held different important posts · as
representative o~ his . country both with foreign governments and with io:ternational
organisations.

Colla.horation between the Cat:i.olic Churc~1 anc~ the F:~Co C•o
The good relatibns and the co-operation which already exi,~} betw~e!1th_e_
Catholic Church and the ' Commission for Mission and E,;ang~li,s 'ati~n (d1~/ oi th~
World Council of Churches (W.C.C.)' have made further progre~s ' th~o~gh, the preparatory study of the 'theme Salvation Today, and by the c6rigres~. ~hi~hwas , held
at Bangkok on the same subject, in which 11 consultaant~ fr·9~ the C~tholic
Chur::ch took part.(CL CSSp. Documentation., n° s; Apr>il l9?3).
The Secretariat for Christian Unity foresees a meeting in . Rome in the course
of the present yeat, in order f:~j' pursue the study' qf some aspects of the problems
discussed in Bangkok. This rti~eting will be . atteria~l ~Y' some observer- consultai:its
who were at Bangkok, as well as by theolo~i~ns, n{drni6logisf~ and representants
both of the different departments of the Curia and of the WCC.
0
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DEAD++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Fr. Heinrich HEINZ , of the Province of Germany, died in: Knechtsteden, 27-XI-73,
aged 81, after 58 years of profession.(~3)
·
Fr. Johannes POLMANj of the Province of Holland, diecl in Th?
aged 60, after 47 years of profession. (64)

Hague, 29-XI-1973,

Fr. Gerard WHELAN, of the District of Kenya, died in London, 12-XII-1973 ~ aged
69, after 48 .years of profession. (6.5)
Fr. Karl HUBER, of the German Province, died 1.n Unterboldingen,.. 28-,XII-73, c1.ged

63, after 39 years of profession.(66)

Fr. Philippe DAVID, of the District of Congo, died

53, after 34 years of profession.(!)

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ R.

I.

in

Brazzaville, 2·-I-74, aged

P. +++++++++++++++++++++++++++

(contd) At the Assembly of the CME (9-13 Jan.1973) a change in the constitutions
was adopted whichopens up to interested groups the possibility of maintaining
consultative relatiol':ls with the CME, without being officially affiliate~ to it.
This means that Catholic 1:iissionary groups could now- establish . such relations.
The Secretariat for Christian Unity is studying this possibility, to see if they
should recommend it to the attention of the competent authorities and to missionary institutes.

SWITZERLZ'ND.

Centenary of the Saint Paul Sist~rs.

"The Saint Paul Institute is a grioup of people who have come together> -with the
common purpose of' briinging strength to the Priess~ by the o.fferinr and consecration of themselves." Thus was the purpose defined by Canon SCHORDERET, founder of
the newspaper La Liberite of Fribourg. From Switzerland, the Institute spread to
France, establishing its first printing press in 1879 at Bar-le-Due, where the
first edition of the History of a 8oul by St. Teresa of the Child Jesus, was

printed. A second printing works wa~ set up in 1928 at Issy-les'."+1oulineaux, near
Paris. This foundation, under the direction · 0.:: r1other I·!USSILIER and her administrator, M. Pierre CRIBIFR, very soon became interested 'in the missions, specialising .in the , printing of the literary classits '!for African schools, and reli'"'
gious books in the African ·languages~ Later on, this work extended to the mfosion
countries themselves, with printing-houses, book-shops, libraries or reading
rooms in Cameroons, Senegal, ffadagascar, Congo, Martinique, Burundi and Vietnam.
Moreover, Issy-les-Moulineaux was the first headquarters of the OEuvre des
Presses Missionnaires of the Propagation Q~ the Faith, and the bulletin. of this
oeganisation is still printed here. In addition, l;h~ Sisters of St. Paul pub:1;ish
a number of other missionary periodicals in French, v.g. Pirop,ue, an African
magazine written by and for Africans. 'Today, 800 Sisters and _lay·-people, highJy
qualified .i n their profession, . participate _in this wor¼. of the Church by printing, publishing , book-selling, and the provision of libraries and reading rooms,
thus carrying out the plan of their founder.
On th~ occasion of this centenary, Spiritan missionaries will consid~r it
a duty to pray for the Saint-Paul Institute, which has been, and .still is,< such
a precious aid to them in their ap ostolate.

